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Heather Pe arson doesn'
. believe the University of Idaho

Alcohol Task Force can con-
, vince or force students to stop
, drinking alcohol,

But she does think it will
help battle binge drinking.

The UI senior is now in
charge of the task force after
former ASUI President
Autumn Hansen, who was

'eading the group, left office in
- December.

"This is not to make alcohol
taboo... It's just that when you
have people drinking a fifth (of
alcohol) in a three-hour period,
that's a problem," Pearson

. said.
The UI Alcohol Task Force

ASUI
creates 8e
sharing
Ruckus

was created early in the fall
2004 semester when students
Jason Yearout, Jack Shannon
and Nicholas Curcuru died in
alcohol-related vehicle crashes.

Yearout and Shannon were
riding together on a motorcycle
on Sept, 19, 2004; coining back
from Jack in the Box when the
bike hit a railroad tie outside
their fraternity, Delta Sigma
Phi, and flipped. Yearout died
on the scene and Shannon later
died of head injuries at Sacred
Heart Medical Center in
Spokane.

Yearout, who was driving
the motorcycle, had a .16blood
alcohol content —twice the
legal limit for those older than
21 in Idaho. Shannon was not
tested in an Idaho State Police
repqrt. Both were underage.

f

On Oct. 6, 2004, Nicholas
Curcuru ran a stop sign and hit
a fence on a motorcycle in
which he and his passenger,
Jessica Glindeman, were
thrown from the vehicle.
Curcuru was taken to
Gritman Medical Center and

ronounced dead on arrival,
ut Glindeman, who was

wearing a helmet, survived.
Curcuru had been drinking.

Pearson said the group has
had only one meeting this
semester, at'hich group
members discussed concerns
they had with the campus cul-
ture, including binge drink-
ing, drunken driving, sexual
assault and hazing, In order to
go more in-depth with those
issues, the group divided
itself into committees,

One committee will look
into grants. With a budget of
$20,500, any group on campus
can apply for money for an
alcohol education event, to
create fliers or bring in guest
speakers.

"As long as it's education-
al, they'l probably qualify,"
Pearson said.

That doesn't mean raising
awareness by buying and con-
suming alcohol with the
money, she added.

"I mean, they could try to
apply for a grant for that, I
guess, but I don't think they'
get it," Pearson said, smiling.

Pearson said the committee
is focusing on high-risk drink-
ing and will use a three-
pronged approach of educa-
tion, recreational activities

S IZZ L I N G SALSA

and events 'such as concerts,
working through Vandal
Friday and new student orien-
tation to combat alcohol
abuse.

"We want to focus on stu-
dent impressions right when
they get here," she said.
"Alcohol is a substance that
gets abused easily, especially
in college, so as students we
can coxne together and try to
help with the problem."

Pearson said this year'
committee is much more stu-
dent-centered compared to
previous task forces, in which
there were xnore administra-
tors helping out.

She said Hansen's work as
ASUI president and with oth-
ers on the Greek Alcohol
Summit helped to get people

involved in the Alcohol Task
Force.

The Greek event, which
took place during the fall 2005
semester, had at least one
member of every fraternity and
sorority chapter on campus in
attendance to discuss issues of
alcohol abuse and ways to
combat the problem. Since that
tixne, Pearson said, the issue
has spread to the residence
halls and many people are
becoming active in discussing
alcohol issues.

"This is not just a University
of Idaho problem," Pearson
said. "It's a college thing, so if
we have enough students on
here that are dedicated to try-
ing to reduce alcohol coxLsump-
tion, not just elixninate drink-
ing, we'e better off."
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By David Grunke
Argonaut

Students may soon have the
option to download all the music
and movies they, can handle for
free —and they'l be able to do it
legally.

ASUI is. currently working out
,contractual details,. with,. kttckiis
Network Inc., a ggilal. ento(tain;
ment service based in Virglxifapfo"'"""

'rovidea legal file-sharing net-
work for the university.

The University of Idaho, like
many campuses across the nation,
has been looking for a legitimate
and inexpensive way to halt ille-
gal file sharing via internal school
networks, Growing pressure from
the Recording Industry
Association of America, which
has asked UI to turn over infor-
mation about students accused of
illegal downloading, has forced
universities to discourage stu-
dents from using internal net-
works for peer-to-peer file shar-
ing, The RIAA has targeted uni-
versities in particular, axed said
illegal file sharing has resulted in
a 7 percent decline in annual
record sales.

In 2003, 70 cases of illegal file
sharing were reported at UI over
the course of a few weeks. Since
then, ITS has restricted access to
peer-to-peer file sharing services
such as Kazaa and Limewire, as
well as discouraging sharing
within the school network,
Despite these attempts, the allure
of free di ital media remainsg Melissa Davlin/Argonaut

Tarah Johnson and Riyaj Shrestha,perfoim a salsa dance to "Atrerete" by DLG for the "Dandng in One
See ASUI, page 3 World" performance in the PE Building performance studio on Saturday night.

Second increase in two
months averages 3 percent

By Audrey Mattoon
Argonaut

One xnonth after a 4 percent pay increase,
University of Idaho employees may now be
granted an additional raise by the Idaho
Legislature.' Idaho State Senate Bill 1263 will allow UI and
all other state agencies to increase employee pay
based on performance and inarket forces,
Pending legislative approval, the pay increase
will become effective Jan. 29.

To be eligible, an employee must be
employed as of Jan. 15.Though the average pay
raise will be 3 percent, raises of up to 10 percent
are possible. In order to xnake the raises possible
so soon, the bill waives required performance
evaluations for classified employees.

"I am particularly grateful that this action
helps us redress, on an accelerated timeline, the
issue of salary inequity," said UI President Tim
White. "Market surveys have shown that. in
some cases our employees have been earning as
much as 20 percent less than the median of their
peers in higher education, In this highly compet-
itive market, we need all the tools available to

. recruit and retain the best'and brightest."
. UI officials said they plan to use the same

information gathered for last month's 4 percent
pay increase to allocate the new increase. Clea'r
guidelines define who is elipble for the raise.
Each employee's work is judged against his stat-

, ed job description by his direct supervisor. The
dean of each college passes those evaluations to
the provost. For other employees, the vice presi-
dent of finance and adxninistration makes the
final decision. Employees in the president's
office report directly to White.

Reactions to the increase have been mixed.
"Idefinitely believe that this pay increase can

only help the university in terxns of morale and

See INCREASE, page 3

StUdent Health Center may be relpcatjng student faces life in prison

By Sarrah Benoit
Argonaut

In an effort to upgrade its
facilities, the Student Health
Center located on the
tJniversity of Idaho campus
may be temporarily relocated
within the next year, ASUI
President Berto Cerrillo said.

"(The relocation) has kind of
been on the back burner for a
while," he said. "Now, it's up
to the students and ASUI to
move on from here."

Hal Godwin, director of
Student Benefits, Health and
Wellness, said the desire to

upgrade to a new building has
been present for a few years.
However, the opportunity to

move may not come up for a

few more years.
"I want to emphasize the

fact that there will be much

lanning before things like
relocating) would happen," he

said. "It depends on some
degree of funding for the
health center. I would approxi-
mate it to take at least one to
two years."

Gritman Medical Center has
offered to construct a building
to house the Student Health
Center, Cerrillo said. The
building would be adjacent to
the campus and the center
would only be housed there
temporarily,

"It's about service," Cerrillo
said. "If we can't provide the
best for our students, it is in
our best interest to look at
other places."

At the moment, the Student
Health Center is lacking in pri-
vacy and there are some inade-
quacies regarding the pharma-
cy, he said.

I

Freshman Laura Mulkey
said the Student Health Center
is usually too busy'to see her
right away.

"When I go there without an
appointment, it's a really long
wait (to be seen by a doctor),
she said. "Some of the nurses
want to rush."

Despite the long waits, she
said, she does not think it is a
good idea for the Student
Health Center to move off-
campus.

"It's a 'really bad idea,
because I don't have a car," she
said. "Iwould have to walk far
to get to a,doctor when I'm
sick."

Freshman Kylee Disque said
she agrees'ith Mulkey. The
Student. Health Center is situ-
ated in a good spot because it is
near the Idaho Commons."!don't want to be forced to

catch a ride to the doctor," she
said. "Right now, I can go to
the doctor and get a coffee
afterwards if I wanted."

Cerrillo said he acknowl-
edges the fact that the pro-
posed new location would be
an issue. The distance from
campus is a prominent con-
cern, but the new location
would have more available
parking.

"Access is important. We
don't want to make it outside
workable life," Godwin said.
"But, (the Student Health
Center) is in an old building
that was built in the 1930s, We
don't want to take it farther
than people would want to
walk.'e

said the new location
would be doser than Quick

See HEALTH, page 3

FOR MORE INFO
I

To read the Jurors letter
to the judge regarding
McNally's sentencing, visit

this article on the Argonaut
Web site.

By Sam Taylor
Argonaut

Sophomore Ryan McNally
faces up to life in prison for a
sexual assault on a female Ui
student after a three-day trial
earlier this month in which
jurors asked the judge to be
lenient on the 20-year-old.

. McNally, who was a mem-
ber of the Phi Delta Theta fra-
temity, was found guilty of
"forcible sexual penetration
with a foreign object" after an
early morning assault in
which he kissed a woman on
a couch, removed her under-
wear and put his fingers in
her vagina, according to
court records. He will be sen-
tenced at 4 p.m. April 17 in

Moscow.
Latah County prosecuting

attorney Bill Thompson said
that under Idaho Iaw, fingers
are considered a foreign
object, and that is why he was
.charged with that specific
crime.

According to police
reports, McNally admitted
during his interxxxgation that
he knew the woman was
asleep and thought that if he

See McNAlLY, page 3

McMally found
guilty of sex crime
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Ul selects semi-
finalists for $1
million reinvestment

The University of Idaho has
selected the top eight of 43 pre-
proposals from across the uni-

'ersity community to compete
for a portion of $1 nilllion in
funds made available by UI's
Strategic Investment Initiative.

The university'8 investment
program, announced in

October 2005, seeks to enable
new efforts for emerging or
existing activities to rise to a
higher level of achievement and
impact. It ties into the universi-
ty's Plan for Renewal and
Strategic Plan.

Pie-proposals were critiqued
on indusion of the strategic aca-
demic themes; collaborative
and/or multi-disciplinary activi-
ties; addressing the university's
land-grant mission; enhancing
and promoting diversity; contri-
bution to the university's and
Idaho's well-being; use of exist-
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ing resources and potential for
resource development; and com-
mitment and passion of people
and units.

The eight pre-proposals that
are advancing, in alphabetical
order, include:

"Building Sustainable
Communities: A New
University and Community
Partnership"

~"Idaho Professional Ethics
Initiative"

~"Institutionalizing Team-
Based Interdisciplinary Research
and Education at the University
Of Idaho"

~"Nanomaterials for Basic
and Applied Cell Biology"

~"Nexus Idaho" (a collabo-
rative science, technology and
engineering education part-
nership)

~ "Northwest Center for
Aquatic Animal Renewal:
Using Technology Transfer to
Recruit and Retain Native
American Students"

~ "Sustainable Idaho
Initiative: Learning Together,
Leading the Way"

~ "Water of the West:
Towards A Sustainable,
Interdisciplinary Water
Resources Program."

Semi-finalist applicant
teams have been invited to
submit full proposals to the
selection committee by March
3. Once full proposals are
received, oral presentations
will be made to the committee.
The proposals then will be
reviewed by the selection corn-
mittee and a group of outside
reviewers, with funding deci-

sions completed by April 17.
Annual renewal of the funding
for each project for a maxi-
mum of five years wilt be contin-
gent on acceptable progress of
the projects.

For more information about
the proposal process, visit
www.blueribbon.uidaho.edu/
default.aspx?pid=86835.

Avoiding 'The White
Death' Ul holds
avalanche clinic

It is something few think
about while in the backcountry
during the winter months. Yet,
it is a phenomenon that triggers
life-threatening consequences
this time of year.

Avalanche awareness skills
are necessary when playing and
working in the backcountry,
said Mike Beiser, coordinator of
the University of Idaho
Outdoor Program. He estimates
that only 1 or 2 percent of out-
door enthusiasts have the sur-
vival skills needed during the
snow season.

The next UI-sponsored ava-
lanche awareness clinic is
scheduled for 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Feb. 23 in . the Student
Recreation Center classroom.
The field session, at a site to be
determined, will take place Feb.
25. For more details, contact UI
Outdoor Programs at 885-6810.
Cost is $40. The fee for the field
session covers transportation
costs.

8eiser teaches important
skills for safe backcountry trav-
el. The experienced backcoun-
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try traveler has climbed snow-
capped peaks in Peru, Ecuador,
Alaska and Washington, to name
a few.

What most people do not
know, 13eiser explained, is that an
avalanche doesn't have to be
large and thunderous —as
Hollywood depicts them —for it
to be dangerous. The average
avalanche is 300 feet by 300
feet, which is relatively small.

"The slope doe'sn't have to
be steep for an avalanche to
occur," he said. "Often, we
can cause avalanches because
of our impact on the snow."

No winter activities are
immune to avalanche haz-
ards. Snowshoer's are just as
susceptible to avalanche
threats as snowmobilers and
skiers.

"If you play or work in the
snow, avalanches are a
threat," Beiser noted. "In the
last five years, more and more
outdoor enthusiasts are enter-
ing high-risk avalanche terrain.
Snowmobile's, for example, are
lighter and more powerful these
days, so users can go to more
I'aces, which increases ava-
anche risk."

The UI Outdoor Program
sponsors various mountaineer-
ing expeditions throughout the
year.

To view a list of activities and
events for spring semester 2006,
visit the UI Outdoor Program's
Web site at
www.campusrec.uidaho.edu/
outdoor. The site also features a
new link to a self-study ava-
lanche course.

Ul schedules Black
History Month events

The University of Idaho is

sponsoring a variety of events
commemorating Black History
Month in February.

The campus and community
can enjoy slam poetry, a docu-
mentary film and a lecture,
among other activities. All events
fxom Jan. 28 to Feb. 15 are &ee
and open to the public.

Events:
Jan. 28 —Shades of Black, 5

p.m., Student Union Building
Balhoom. This year's theme is
"Trinity: Past, Present and
Future." The event showcases
dance, music, spoken word, rap
performances and . poetry.
Sponsored by'he Associated
Students of African Desmnt.

Feb. 10 —Lechue by Cornel
West, professor of religion and
A&o-American Studies at
Princeton University. West will
speak on "Democracy
Matters" at 7 p.m. at
Washington State University's
Beasley Coliseum. Sponsored
by UI, WSU and the cities of
Moscow and Pullman.

Feb. 15 —Documentary,
"Standing on My Sister'
Shoulders," 3:30 p.m.,
Women's Center, Memorial
Gym, Room 109. The award-
winning documentary chroni-
cles the civil rights movement
in Mississippi from the point
of view of the women who
lived it. The event is spon-
sored by the UI Women'
Center. At 6:30 p.m.',
"Emergence-SEE," an original
one-person showcase written
and performed by Daniel
Boyd Beaty, will take place in
the SUB Ballroom. The per-
formance features slam poetry,
song and multi-character trans-
formation. It is sponsored by the
Office of Multicultural Affairs
and the UI Black Student Union,

Cam usCALENDAR

Today
Guest lecture: Kevin Church,
Department of Idaho Fish
and Game
College of Natural Resources
Building, Room 200
10:30a.m.

Commons Clearwater and
Whitewater Rooms
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Study Abroad advising ses-
sions
Commons Panorama Room
11:30a.m.

"8-.

8 4

UI Voices
UITV-8
7:30p.m.

UI Bellwood Lecture
UITV-8
8 p.m. I

Ii

Tfhurs day
'emfner;,Ui,.student: Kyle.,

Rosenke, 'A Role for p53 in a
Permissive 'uman
Cytomegal ovirus Infectf Dn
Life Sciences, Room 277
'2;30 p.m.

UI Dance Theatre —'Movin':

On'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Colloquium: Phil Druker,
English, 'Twenty-Six Days
Through Lower and Upper
DDlpD —Nepal's Forbidden
Tibetan

Region'daho

Commons Whitewater
Room
12:30p.m.p.~m.

; UI Dan'ce The'atre —. 'Movin'
fOguf I I«> ii) 1 ry

UITV-8
8 p.m.

Concert: American Liszt
Society
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p.m.

Wednesday
Study Abroad Fair

apunsured by iha Biudani Adivgles and Laadnuhlp Programs Oeca

For mors info cnf)teeb
Jennifer Moore

'85-1020

dubaiestuorga.uideho.edu

E,emend o Zorro
SUB Borah Theater

Jan 27 & 28
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Complete the grid so
2 8 each row, column and
5 7 3-by-3 box (in bold
g 3 borders) contains
6 1 every digit, 1 to 9. For
8 5 strategies on how to
7 9 solve Sudoku, visit
4 6 www.sudoku.org.uk.
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Shopgirl
SUB Borah Theater

Jarj 258 26

Showtime is 7:00 pm 8f 9:30pm
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wo Katrina refugees make Ul a permanent home
By Kevin Wickersham

Argonaut

Dawn Cooper had been in
New Orleans for no more than

.a day when she was forced to
evacuate the city prior to the
onslaught of Hurricane

,'Katrina. She was there as a
'transfer student hoping to con-
"tinue her studies in the English

department at Tulane.
As New Orleans was devas-

'tated by the hurricane and
,subsequent flooding and her
', chances of returning to Tulane
;went out the window, Cooper,
",along with nine other Gulf
-'Coast students, decided to
".accept an offer from the
'University of Idaho to contin-
'>ue her studies in Moscow.

As her first semester at UI
'came to a close, Cooper, like
countless other students scat-
'tered throughout the country,

had to decide whether or not
to continue her education in
New Orleans or stay at the
sch'ool that took her in.

Cooper, now an English
major, says that the decision to
stay was influenced by a mul-
titude of different factors. The
friends she has made in
Moscow, a close proximity to
her parents and the fact that
she is tired of transferring from
school to school have influ-
enced her decision to stay."I have been at the
University of Idaho for almost
a full term now and have made
lasting friendships and con-
nections with people here that
I want to continue into the
future," Cooper said.

"I have really come to love
Idaho, and especially the peo-
ple here. I had never lived in a
small town before and have
come to love that, too. I plan

on coming back to Idaho next
ear to Whitman Hall and

owing that I will be coming
back to good friends instead of
moving on to more strangers,"
she said.

Close proximity to her par-
ents in Portland also influ-
enced her decision to stay. "My
parents love knowing that
instead of being across the
country where they really can'
be there for me, I am only a
few hours away now, especial-
ly since hearing about me
going through Katrina up
close and personal over bad
cell phone connections and
then not being able to see for
themselves that I was safe for a
couple of months," she said,

In the realm of academics,
Cooper said her plans have not
been altered much by staying
at UI.

"Idaho has the human con-

nections of professor-to-stu-
dent and student-to-student
that I want. In fact, Idaho has
accepted more of my transfer
credits than Tulane was going
to, so I may even graduate
sooner here than at Tulane,"
she said.

For Amaya Arrieta, a junior
who transferred from Boise
State to Our Lady of Holy
Cross College in New Orleans
a week before Katrina devas-
tated the city, the decision to
stay at UI was determined by
academics and practical mat-
ters such as the now-exorbi-
tant cost of rent in the belea-
guered city. She said that since
Our Lady of Holy Cross does
not have dorms or offer any
alternatives to living off cam-
pus, returning to New Orleans
would simply be financially
impossible.

. Arrieta, who is now a mem-

ber of Kappa Delta Sorority,
said that she actually prefers
the academic and social envi-
ronment at UI to that of Our
Lady of Holy Cross. She said it
was "much harder to get to
know people" in New Orleans.

However, she has had to
make some adjustments. She
said that because UI does not
have a nursing program, she
has had to change her major to
dietetics. Other than that, the
only major change is that she
will now graduate sooner at UI
than she would have at Our
Lady of Holy Cross.

Although neither Cooper
nor Arrieta plan to continue
their academic careers in New
Orleans, both would like to see
the city regain its former glory.

"I hope that people do not
disregard New Orleans as a
place tq live, a place to go to
school and' place to visit,"

said Arrieta. "The culture and
history of New Orleans

are'mportant,a wonderful habitat
for tourists. I definitely hope
they rebuild New Orleans."

Cooper, who only lived in
New Orleans for a single day
before Katrina hit, said
although she cannot claim
any lasting connection to the
city, she would like to see it
rebuilt.

"The culture that drew me
there is rich and should be pre-
served," she said. "Tulane has
already rebuilt much of its
campus and is helping to
rebuild New Orleans as welL
So many outpourings of time,
money and relief supplies
have been given to the devas-
tated regions that surely a
country as great as ours can
rebuild a city that has played
such a big part in our culture
and lustory,

HEALTH
I

Care. It would not be farther
than Main Street.

"There have to be trade-
offs," he said. "But, nothing
will be done without student

, input."
The Student Health Center

would not be relocated off-
campus permanently, Cerrillo
said. It would only be housed
.there until the second phase of
the Student Recreation Center
was finished.

"I'm guessing the second
phase would take about three
to five years to finish," he said,
"There are plans for the health
center to be in the rec center
after more has been added to

INCREASE
from page 1

in terms of being competitive
in hiring and faculty reten-
tion," said Ben Beard, associate
dean of the College of Law and
a Faculty Council member.

"The amount of the raise
will help to some extent, but
given we are up to 20 percent
behind our peer institutions in
some cases, this "" axh6iint,
although appreciated, is not
really enough'to addtesh''the

it, like an aquatic center."
The relocation of the

Student Health Center would
bring about a number of
improvements, he said.

"I would think there
would be an adequate wait-
ing room and the size of the

hysicians'ooms would be
igger," he said. "I would

imagine there would be
new'er equipment and more

I
~
privacy. Benefits would
improve, especially once the
roc center is finished."

Academic departments on
campus have shown interest
in the Student Health Center
building, so it will not be an
empty space, Cerrillo said.

"Ifwe want to be providing
a quality program, we need to
be thinking about the future
and how it looks," he said.

issue of being competitive,"
said William McLaughlin, pro-
fessor of human environmental
sciences and conservation plan-
ning and vice-chair of the
Faculty CounciL "We have and
are likely to continue to lose
quality faculty and staff to
other institutions."

The bill addresses a major
priority of White's "Plan for
Renewal of People, Programs
and Place": employee compen-
sation. White has said the next
university-wide salary action
will probably o'ccur on July>1,
2007.

ASUI
from page 1

strong.
"I think it's pretty hard to

revent students from down-'a

ding," said senior Scott
Carter, a computer science
major. "Offering a free down-
loading service that wouldn'
get students in legal troubles
might be ... a good way to
solve this problem."

ASUI is hoping to imple-

McNALLY
from page 1

kissed her and fooled around
with her, she would have sex
with him.

During that evening, the
woman and fiiends, including
McNally, had been drinking
and watching a movie and she
fell asleep on the couch. Court
records were lat'er amended to
read that the woman passed
out "from drinking alcohol and
smoking marijuana,"

Under Idaho law, McNally
could not have'used his intoxi-

6ggPNPIg

ment Ruckus as an easy alterna-
tive to these problems. The com-

pany said it provides access to
1,5 million songs along with 45
streaming movies that change
weekly. It also advertises its
service as a means for students
to connect to one another by
sharing files, photos and class
information via the school net-
work.

Students would need an on-
campus IP address in order to
access the service. They must
also download a media player
from Ruckus in order to play

cation as a defense, because if a
erson willingly drinks alcohol
e cannot use it as an excuse

later for any illegal actions.
Jurors found McNally

guilty, but sent a letter to
District Magistrate John
Stegner with their verdict ask-
ing the judge to be lenient,

"It is with heavy hearts we,
the jury, bring this verdict
against Ryan McNally," the
jurors wrote, saying that they
found the young man guilty
based on the evidence present-
ed but that, "in considering
this case in view of our life
experiences we hold great con-

the downloaded material. The
program would not be compat-
ible with, devices such as iPods,
which have been growing in
popularity among the college
crowd.

Some students may find
this to be a significant draw-
back.

"(We'e) starting to see a lot
more iPods,around campus,"
Carter said. I'Some people may
find it frustrating they can'
take their downloaded music
with them."

A growing list of schools,

cern for Mr. McNally. We feel
the court should consider his
immaturity and lack of life
experiences."

Jurors also wrote they did
not believe that McNally was a
sexual predator and would not
re-offend.

Stegner ordered a psycho-
sexual evaluation, which was
to occur prior to sentencing.

The evaluation, according
to the judge's order, will specif-
ically address "sexual develop-
ment, sexual deviancy, sexual
history and risk of re-offense."
The evaluation will also state
whether it is probable that

including Arizona State
University and Northern
Illinois University, have con-
tracted with Ruckus, and UI
may soon find itself added to
the list,

Costs for the service have
been estimated to be $10,000
annually. ASUI is currently
considering picking up the bill,
allowing students access to the
service without additional fees.
ASUI President Berto Cerrillo
said he will have more details
worked out in the coming
weeks.

McNally is a violent sexual
predator.

Charles Harding, president
of the Phi-Delts, said McNally
was removed from the fraterni-
ty after the incident and

,Harding has not heard from
him since.

Dean of Students Bruce
Pitman said he did not believe
that McNally had been back to
school since the summer. He
also said the school would'not
be taking action against him
because the crime was commit-
ted off-campus, which places
the incident outside of the uni-
versity's jurisdiction.

A small business incubator is being considered

at the Pullman Industrial Park in Pullman, WA. An

incubator is a program that helps small businesses

(Including start ups and existing firms) be more success-

ful. Incubators have ready-made space and support
Infrastructure for startup companies. They also may

have Iricubator support staff to help you and your

personnel with finance, marketing, sales, IT, strategy and

other areas of operations. Under one roof, entrepreneurs

can have turnkey access to professional
reception/waiting areas, mailboxes, parcel pickup, office

space, meeting and conference rooms, and access to
most of the hardware and gadgers needed to conduct

daily business. To help us decide if an incubator could

help small and start up firms in this area, please contact

the Port of Whitman County at 1-800-535-7678.You

will be asked for your contact information in order for

the Port to send you a survey & follow up wIth you via

phone or e-maII. Please help us with this important

study.
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Fun in full supply at Village Bicycle Project benefit dance
By jessica Mulllns

Argonaut

With more than $2,000
raised, the Village Bicycle
Project benefit dance achieved
more than its monetary goal
Saturday night.

"The goal is to have fun, raise
a little awareness and raise
some money," said Dave
Peckham, founder and coordi-
nator of the Village Bicycle
Project. "But the main thing is
throwing a fun event."

The 7-year-old project, a non-
profit group based in Moscow
that sends bicycles to Ghana,
Africa, put on the dance in order
to raise at least $2,000 of $25,000
needed to fund 50 bike mainte-
nance workshops in Ghana and
train 1,000 people for them dur-

ing 2006.
The group's motivation

stretches beyond Africa,
Peckham said. Bicycles are help-

ing foster world development.
"A bicyde for a lot of people

in Africa is as exciting or more
exciting than a new car for a col-
lege student in this country," he
said. "For some people it really
represents an opportunity."

Moscow's American Legion
Cabin was packed with an
assortment ofPalouse residents
there for the drinks, dinner,
dessert and silent auction.

They'ocializedand danced to the
rhythm of the African music
played by the University of
Idaho ZimMariittba, a marimba
band.

Technical difficulties inter-
rupted an informational video
about the Village Bicycle Project
at the dance. Peckham was
going to talk about what was
miss d in the video, but
changed lus mind.

"People were enjoying them-
selves so much I didn't want to
interrupt," he said,

. UI .senior 'Justin Saydell,
ASUI director of sustainability
and vice president of the

UI'nvironmentalClub, said he
enjoyed the community atmos-
phere at the benefit dance.

"These are people who are
open-minded about cultural
and environmental issues,"
Saydell said. "And when you
get them together, it is 'awe-
someness."

'uniorErik Luvaas, president
of the Environmental Club, said
he plans to get the club more
involved with the project.

"As an environmental club
we try to be socially and envi-
ronmentally conscious," Luvaas
said.

The club helped at the pro-
ject's bicyde workshops, where
volunteers prepare the bicycles
to be sent to Ghana via shipping
containers on ocean freighters.

"The Village Bicycle Project
contributes in a positive way,"

Luvaas said. "By providing an
alternative mode of transporta-
tion it cuts down on oil use and

~ pollution.".
To make people think more

about the world, the club cam-
paigns for issues such as the
project that affect both the
United States and the world,
Luvaas said.

"The project deals with social
justice issues and environmen-
tal issues in the future world,"
Saydell said.

As the world becomes more
capifalistic and free-market,
people have a greater need for
transportation, Saydell said.

Peckham conceived his
"wild'notion" of sending bikes
to Africa after volunteering with
the Peace Corps for two years in
a small village in Africa.

"Ihad a firm belief that bicy-
des can make a huge difference

'or

people in Africa," Peckham
said.

THE VILlAGE BICYCLE

PROJECT

To contribute or for more

information:
www.peel.org/vbp
vbp@pcei.org

Transportation is one of the

many ways the population is
underdeveloped in Africa.

"I saw a lot of people walk-

ing and an overworked trans-
portation system," he said.

He said the bicycles assist

people as they pull themselves
out of the deepest poverty and
into a shallower poverty.

"Farmers who have to walk
three miles to the farm every
day can ride and do it in a frac-
tion of the time," Peckham said.
"They will have more energy
and more time to work, and

they will grow more food to

fepd their families."
If people are more produc-

tive in the rural areas, they
won't have to move to the cities
where there are no jobs,
Peckham said.

He took a chance and paid
for his first shipment of bicycles
to Africa with $5,000 from a

divorce settlement.
"Idid it believmg I could lyse

every penny of it," Peckhpm
said.

Since the first shipment, in

1999, the Village Bicycle Project
has sent 29 shipments of myre
than 11,000 bikes. Used bikes
have been gathered from playes
such as Moscow, Seattle jpd
Boston.

"I have a lot of helpers apd,
supporters in the Palouse arep,"
Peckham said. o.

And the support was obvi-
ous at the benefit dance.

A DAY IN THE LIFE State board grants UI
Foundation loan reprieve

Melis'sa Davlin/Argonaut

AmeriCorps volunteers Allison Pope and Jennifer Haylett read instructions for Alternatives to Violence on the Palouse's.game "In

Her Shoes" Friday evening in the Student Union Building. Participants played through the life of an abused woman.
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By Audrey Mattoon
Argonaut

The University of Idaho
Foundation caught a momen-
tary break iast week when the
due date for its outstanding
loans was delayed by four years.

The Idaho State Board of
Education voted Jan. 16 to
extend the foundation's loan
repayment deadline to Dec. 31,
2010.

The agreement affected about
$7.1 milIion in loans from the
University Place debade.

"Although the agreement still
, requires foundation approval,
we are pleased that the state
board has approved a solution
that ensures the best long-term
outcome for the University of
Idaho and the UI Foundation,"
said UI President Tim White in a
Jan. 16 press release. "The uni-
versity and the foundation will
continue to work together in the
University Place litigation to
maximize their recovery of loss-
es."

The $7,1 million is what
remains from a $10 million loan
made to the foundation from a
UI ageitcyiaccoiint. The founda-''. tion''was slated'to pay off a $5

: million loan in December 2004,
but got approval from the SBOE
to delay payment for one year.
The full amount was due in
December 2005.

According to the SBOE press
release, the plan directs the UI
Foundation to repay the debt
remaining to its trust fund

J

before repaying the university.',
Neither the university nor the
foundation are waiving

any'laimsor defenses they
may'ave

against each other.

, The agreement must be .

approved by the foundation's,
board of directors before it willt
take eff'ect.

Both UI and the foundationI
are involved in the pending liti-<,

ation for damages against their
ormer law firms and lawyers.;

for breached standards of care,
and fiduciary duties. A pending',
federal probe into the matter

is'till

underway.
The university has no

official'tance

beyond White's state-
ment because the foundation.
board still needs to approve the
agreement, said Joni Kirk, UI
media relations 'ffice.
Foundation interim executive
director Michael Wilson a7'id

president Keith Riffle were
unavailable for coinment.

University Place was origi-
nally planned as a UI

sategte,'ampus

in downtown Boise.
Currently, only one of the three
originally planned structur'ps
has been built. The resulting
debt reached $25 million fori
both UI and the'popndation.acd,
resulted in'the'r'esigna'tion of for-

i'er

university President Robert,
Hoover in 2003.

The UI Foundation is a non-
profit that works to gather pri-
vate donations and resources for
UI. Last year, 49.5 percent of the
foundation's gifts were used fear

endowments.
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'. 'Knitting rocks!

As a self-proclaimed grandma
-"

type, I'e been excited to see the
'"increasing number of students at UI

who knit and crochet. It's not just a
"'uty of the frazzled housewife any-
-""'tnore. Women (and men) are pick-
""ing up the knitting needles to create
"-any number of fashionable and
" 'actical items. So, for you closet-

'tters: Bring your needles with
you, and fill time between classes"With something useful. I knew that
'if I just stuck it out long enough I'd
catch a trend and be cool.

Miranda

Knowledge is
protedion
Dear Editor,'n response to Sam Taylor's arti-

cle, "Learning safe sex the hard
way" oan. 20), I think the lesson to
be learned is summed up quite well

by Shelley Roderick, co-owner of
CJ's nightclub. In a Lewiston
Tribune article, "HIV hysteria turns
to reminder" (Dec. 17),Roderick is
quoted as saying, "It's a wake-up
call about promiscuity alone. I just
wish they (sexually active people)
were more educated, if that's the
route they choose,"

All college students should be
educated about how to practice safe
sex and should realize that you can

et sexually transmitted infections
om any kind of sexual intercourse,

including oral sex, This shouldn'
be a surprise to anyone.
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Alcohol is the drink of choice on
many college campuses. The
University of Idaho, being no excep-
tion to the rule, has weathered its
share of problems due to overdrink-
ing, with sexual assault taking the
most recent spotlight.

No matter how many people
choose not to drink, there are
always those who are willing to
endanger the moral fiber of others.

The latest case happened to a
group of friends who had been
drinking too much, Lubricated with
alcohol, a student committed what,
through the haze of intoxication, he
thought was an acceptable act, His
actions resulted in a trial that could
possibly end with a life sentence; at
the very least, his name will be a
new entry in the burgeoning list of
sexual offenders.

Alcohol does not form an
accountability force field around the
user. While ~g may provide a
boost toward stupidity, it in no way
can be used as an excuse for bad
behavior. A person simply being too

drunk to realize what he is doing is
not license to break the law or take
advantage of others. People must
remain cognizant of the conse-

uences of their actions; as soon as
'bility is lost, the best thing to

do is to go to sleep.
McNally did commit a crime, and

he must learn to deal with his
choice. His fraternity, Phi Delta
Theta, acted correctly removing him
from the organization. Validating
McNally's membership in the broth-
erhood would have sent a negative
message and a blanket endorsement
of sexual assault. Despite the frater-
nity's correct action, the fact remains
that this event was precipitated by
overconsumption of alcohol, an
issue this campus must address.

Bringing attention to alcohol
abuse on campus is, ostensibly,
admitting fault. But this can be spun
into a positive for the university,
With new leadership at the UI
Alcohol Task Force, there is hope
that more students will be educated
on proper drinking etiquette.

Telling people drinking is wrong
will not solve anything, but helping
students realize that taking advan-
tage of someone who is intoxicated,
no matter what the reason, is never
acceptable. The task force should
implement safe programs that will
help protect students at parties. One
way to help curb sexual abuse is to
encourage group partying. The like-
lihood that a crime will be commit-
ted is greatly diminished when
someone is surrounded by a group
of friends.

The most important thing to take
away from this experience is that
the next time partying enters the

icture, remember not to lose your
ead. If this means not drinking

more than you can handle or party-
ing in a group, make sure this hap-
pens. No matter where you are,
remember to put yourself in the
safest possible situation, and never
use alcohol as an excuse for a bad
decision.

Came highlights
Here are my picks from the

men's basketball team's loss to San
Jose State on Saturday. Best Energy:
Nebojsa Jakovljevic. The Serbian
guard is my new player to watch,
even when he is on the bench.
Favorite Commentator: Emily
Davis. If she yelled, "Watch out for
,the white giant!" one more time, I
was going to fall off the bleacher.
Also, she wants everyone to know

, she does not want a portion of her
'tudent fees to go to the athletic

department if she has to watch the
Vandals lose again. Saddest
,Moments: The multiple occasions
during which athletic director Rob
Spear had his head down in his
hands.

Abbey,

Broken on the Palouse

Courtney Bean

senior, psychology

Don't lose hope
Dear Editor,

First I would like to thank you
for your article on HIV last Friday
("Learning safe sex the hard way");
It is refreshing to see someone in
Moscow being completely candid
about this disease, which still has a
large amount of social stigma and
unrealistic myths attached to it.

Second, I would like to say to all
the women that have been exposed
to the virus from Mubita: If your
HIV test does come back positive,
there is hope and there are people
who understand what you are

oing through. The CHAS clinic in
pokane handles all the HIV care

cases for northern Idaho and east-
em Washington; the care providers't

CHAS are an immense help,
from dealing with the mental and
emotion shock of first finding out,
to helping make this disease livable.

I am speaking from personal
experience. Last October, my hus-
band and I were both diagnosed
HIV-positive. Not only did we have
to deal with all the physical, emo-
tional and mental stress of finding
out, but also deal with school and
work. Yes, life does come to a halt
for a while, and it does change the
way you:,live, but'life still goes

on.,'aving

HIV is not the automatic
death sentence it was in the '80s,
but it is still more than just a minor
viral infection. However, one of the
major things about being first diag-
nosed with HIV is that you are s'till

ALIVE! Make the most of it now.
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It's amazing how big of an
impact money can have on a per-
son's morals, That was just the case
considering the recent decision of a
local movie theater to suddenly

'decide to play the Golden Globe-
'inning film "Brokeback
Mountain." I have not seen this
inovie so I don't really know what .

.'he plot is, other than a couple cow-
'oys involved in a little mano a
''mano romance. What I have
, learned from this movie is that our
'local movie theaters are discrimi-
'ating against the gay and lesbian
'communities of the Palouse, unless
of course, it involves more money

'. in their pocket.
Dan''t' -tait

"Radio follies
,'.: The recent area radio retool has

me all turned around. The last bas-
tion of classic rock, The Crow 102.5,
has taken to blending adult alterna-
tive with Pink Floyd and Crosby,
Stills and Nash. ZFUN 106 no
longer plays the "pop that'l make

you scream" (my motto, not theirs—don't steal it), but has toned
, down the station's bubblegum
efforts. Oh yeah, and if I'm ever
seen driving to Pullman (crossing
the border) and cranking the stereo,

lease shoot me. Why can't we go
ack to the day when there was a

definite line betwet.n radio station

playlists? 'on
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Organization fights for
international solidarity
Dear Editor,

I am senior adviser to
International Committee for Arab-
Israeli Reconciliation.

ICAIR is dedicated to justice,
peace and fiiendship in the Middle
East. ICAIR expresses its solidarity
with the people of Palestine. The
current health status of Ariel
Sharon has impacted progress of
the peace plan.

ICAIR expresses its sorrow at the
sufferings ofthe innocent people in
that area. Since the United Nations
and other governments have not

b't made any serious efforts to
ring peace, time has come for an

alternative approach.
ICAIR suggests that civil sod-

eties of the world get together out-
side the UN domain and come out
with a pragmatic, attainable peace
plan based on justice and realities.
Non-acceptance of the peace plan
will invite expulsion from the dvil
societies.

Don Harter
Moscow

a isa ercoee?
Like a rock? By Cody Holub

Kansas State Collegian

So here it is, something that one of my teachers aptly
labeled "the quarter-life crisis."

In a recent conversation I had with my parents over
winter break, I confessed I was not ready for the "real
world."

I expected my parents to be disappointed, but I was
surprised by their answer. They told me the real world is

not synonymous with career. All it is, is independence.
So, although I might not even pursue my chosen

field of academic study, I have come to the conclusion
that college has not been a waste of time for me. It has
given me time to think.

In fact, it reminds me of a time I went to a restaurant

by myself. I sat down and perused the menu.
I narrowed the options down to a few selections.

Then, the server came up to me and asked, "What'l it
be?"

, I said, "You know, on any ordinary day, any number
of these courses could fill me up satisfactorily so that I
would no longer be hungry. But I have a feeling, and
the desire, that today is not to be ordinary."

The server said, "Oh, I see." I then got up and left
that place hungry for something extraordinary.

Ford Motor Co. announced

Monday that they weren,'t as "Ford
Tough's we all thought. The com-

pany said it will have to cut 30,000

jobs and close 14 domestic auto

plants to help save money. In a
press release titled "Ford Fights
Back," Ford officials said they "will

be making painful sacrifices to pro-

tect Ford's heritage and seCure our
future." So what is it that Ford is

fighting back from? Might it be the

fact that their product sucks com-
'red to imports? Sad, but true.
'ep on truckin', Ford.

Sam

<Lost': A medical arena
I was watching "Lost" with

kame friends last week when I got
>o witness a conversation that went,

Iriore or less, like this:
,':., Person 1:"So who decided Jack
istas in charge of everybody on the
island?"

Person 2: "Well, Jack is the only
doctor on the island, so he can deny

I-IM .
ou health care. He's like an

O II

',, Heh, heh.
"Lost" airs at 9 p.m. Wednesdays

oh ABC. The first season is avail-

able on DVD. Don't watch it; you'l
get addicted.

Cady

Hell on Earth
Apparently no one read my col-

umn on university heating tlus

month, as the temperature is once

again climbing inside my suite. The

frequent snow outside means I am

constantly trapped between two
extremes. UI Residences, please

give me control over my suite.
Nate

t

I don't know how many times in my life people have

asked me the reason I am going to schooL
As I'e entered my last year of college I'e noticed

people now have a follow-up question to that one.
That is, "Sowhat do you want to do with that?"
I tell them, "Idon't know, maybe. nothing."
Their response is usually, "Oh, I see," but it often is

'ccompanied by a blank stare.
In my mind I hear them

saying
things like: "Aren'

you wasting your time here?'You'e a spoiled money
pit." "You don't have direction; you'e a failure waling
to happe.,"

This didn't bother me at fit st when fellow students
asked. I felt they might be able to relate to me. But when

I went to go get my hair cut a few weeks ago, I found

myself irritated by the lady when she followed the
question protocol.

She asked me if I had any interviews yet. I told her
no and she said, "You better get on that. You have to
have a plan."

Creation, evolution not incompatible
presented in biology classes.

There are some problems with this
view. First and foremost, creationism
and evolution are not competing the-

ories, never were and never will be.
Intelligent design, the idea that an
unknown higher power existed, has
no relevancy to science. It speaks of

Qe origins of life, not of what hap-
pened afterwards. Evolution does not
regard how the life on tliis planet
came to be, it merely attempts to
describe what happened after that.
For a scientific theory, evolution is
fairly solid, although it has,its holes.
Then again, even Newton's laws
have their holes (they don't hold at
the quantum level).

ed the basic Christian teaching that
God created all beings as they were,
are now and will be in the future.
However, his theories were basically
accepted and remain so today, with
modifications caused by advances in
science and further experimentation.
Because of this general acceptance,
Darwinism is now taught in most
high school biology dasses.

Recently, though, the Creationists
have risen up, as they have in the
past. These people are protesting the
teaching of evolution in the class-
room, claiming that it is no more
than a theory. They believe their
views, more commonly known as
intelligent design, should also be

By Carrie. Weidner
The Austin Student

Intelligent design is not sdence.
Karl Popper, the Austrian philoso-
pher, daims that an integral part of
sdentific hypotheses is their ability
to be disproved. There is always a
chance remaining that everything we
hold to be scientifically true will be,
thrown out the window tomorrow.
That is part of science as a construct
of the imperfect human mind.

No one can explain the origins of
life scientifically. Stephen Hawking,
the famous physicist, claimed that at
the origin of the universe, ail of the
laws of nature come to a singularity.
This is science-talk for "no one has a
due." Does this mean we should
stop looking?
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From the earliest times of record-
ed history, humanity has been
obsessed with its origins. Various
religions sprung up, each with their
own creation stories. Some of these
stories were vastly different from one
another; others were closely related.
The people accepted these stories,
and the beliefs were often imposed
upon them by their society.

The most infamous of these secu-
lar scientists was Charles Darwin,
whose name has become synony-
mous with his theory of evolution
and natural selection. His idea refut-

~ Letters should focus on issues, not cn

personalties.
~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit

letters for grammar, length, libel and dariiy.
~ Letters must be signed, include major

and provide a cumnt phone number.

Letters Policy
The Argonadt welcomes letters to the

editor about current issues. However, The

Argonaut adheres to a strict letter policy:
~ Letters should be less than 300 words

typed.

~ lf your letter is in response to a partic-

ular artlde, please list the title and date of
the article.

~ Send all letters tcc

301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271 or

arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the

views of the views of the university or its

identities. Members of the Argonaut

Editorial Board are Cady McCowin, editor

in chief; Tara Roberts, managing editor; and

Jctn Ross, opinion editor.

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum

of open thought, debate and expression of

free speech regarding topics relevant to the

University of Idaho community. Editorials

are signed by the initials of the author.
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Daniel Bickley/Argonaut

Moscow residents Laurie Rasco, Matt Lowe and Ron
Rasco look through thousands of comic books during
Safari Pearl's new location grand opening Saturday
afternoon. Safari Pearl moved into the old Moscow
Food Co-op building last semester.

y Tyler Wilson
Argonaut

Come into Safari Pearl.and
you'e likely to be greeted by
Maxine, an 8-month-old black lab
mix adopted from a Spokane shel-
ter. Max is only one of the recent
additions to the Moscow comic
book shop's new location.

A Moscow staple since 1988,
Safari Pearl recently vacated its
old location on Main Street in
favor of more space and parking
in the building previously occu-
pied by the Moscow Food Co-Op.
The business celebrated its re-
opening on Saturday with give-
aways, samples and discounts
based on rolling two 10-sided dice
to determine a customer's per-
centage of savings.

Tabitha Simmons, co-owner of
Safari Pearl, said the move was
necessary to meet the shop's
needs.

"We had just run out of space;
it was so crammed. There was
just no way to remodel the space

to fit what we wanted to do,"
Simmons said.

In addition to more shelf space
'for comics, board games and
anima rentals, the new space also
allows for a more expansive game
room. According to Simmons, the
old game room was unfinished
and doubled as the store's stock
room. The new location'oasts
open space, multiple tables and

'indows. Simmons said she
hopes the extra space will draw
more people to the 4 p.m. daily

aming events that include popu-
ar games such as "Dungeons &

Dragons" and "Magic."
Bryce McKay, a part-time

Safari Pearl employee studying
automotive technology at Lewis-
Clark State College, said the move
has already generated an increase
in customers.

"It's been a really good thing.
I'e already seen a bunch of new
faces," McKay said. "It's a fun
atmosphere. There are people
with a lot of energy who are real-

ly into their hobby."

McKay said he enjoys his job
most when talking with cus-
tomers, especially those who are
passionate about something in

the store, "They can get really ani-
mated. I'e seen one girl just freak
out because she found a new copy
of her favorite manga."

Scott Edinborough, another
part-time employee and a sec-
ondary education/English liter-
ature student at the University
of Idaho, said he's also seen an
increase of new customers.

"There's definitely more peo-
le, especially with a

aundromat next to us. People
can come in and read a comic
while they'e waiting..for laun-
dry," Edinborough said.

Edinborough, like all Safari
Pearl employees, shares an
interest in the store's products
that translates into a .well-
informed staff.

"I really like to show and
teach people how to play
games,'e said, "It's the best
part of the job for me,"

While browsing the store, one
of the most noticeable differ-
ences is the larger selection of
costumes. Simmons, who also
co-owns Moscow's Eclectica
with Kathy Sprague, said that all
the costumes from that store will
eventually move over to Safari
Pearl.

"There's three times the space
for costumes now, and we have
dressing rooms that don't have
toilets in them," Simmons said,
referring to how the old loca-
tion's bathroom had multiple
uses.

Although most of Safari
Pearl's customers are typically
male, Simmons hopes the
expansion of costumes will
bring more women into the
store.

After more than 17 years in
business, Simmons attributes the
store's steady success with
expanding products that are diffi-
cult to find elsewhere.

See PEARL, page 8

By Ryli Hennessey
Argonaut

to the meeting varied.
"One of my friends was in

Ecuador last year so I watched
As nervous students poured her do it and it was really beau-

into the small,gym of the PE tiful,"junior MaggieHallsaid.
Building, two dancers moved Others,suchas junior Jeanie
to a hot beat. Tarah Johnson's Levinski, wanted to leam more.
hips swayed as she stepped, "We'e done salsa a couple
led by Riyaj Shrestha's power- times in Boise, but we really
ful arms. Soon, everyone was don't know what we'e doing,"
dancing. she said of herself and her

The Latin Dance Club meets dance partner, junior Kyle
from 6-8 p.m. every Thursday. Harbacheck.
Thursday was the club's..sec- One dancer even came to do
ond meeting of the semester. something nice for another.

Johnson and Shrestha start- "My wife is a great dancer
ed the meeting by putting the and I'm not," graduate student
men and the women in sepa- Jeff Ramsey said. "I'm hoping
rate groups to learn a few basic to learn something to impress
cha-cha steps. her with."

"It's about After
"„",,.",gF„„'.„"'It'about feelingthe '„",'"b',",g

music. Feeling the steps, it was
your body time for the
causes you to rhythm in ypur bpdy dancers to
move to practice with
what's called CauSeS ypu to AlOVe a partner. The

tp what's called the d p f
Ariadne Luh, I.atin mptlpn m o s t I y
the club's women, so
president. the men had

Those at Ariadne Luh to be'shared.
. Latin Dance Club president

Thursday's Everyone
meeting stood in a big
learned a few basic steps and circle, with women on the out-
the women learned a turn. The side and men on the inside
steps had a back and forth ready to be passed around the
motion, shifting weight on the circle. Luh and a few other
feet. women filled in the gaps by

As the lesson went on the dancing the male part.
group of almost 40 started to Instructors Johnson and
loosen up. Hips started to Shrestha stood in the middle.
sway, arms started to move and Again the stiffness melted into
bodies started to dance to the comfortable inovements as the
beat. lesson progressed and the

"It's bold, simply bold," said class took the moves they had
Shrestha, vice president of the learned and incorporated
club. "You'e got to be open to them into a short dance.
the stuff." .By 7 p.m. the lesson was

Dancers'easons for coming over and everyone was free to

GE7 YOUR GROOVE ON

The Latin Dance Club meets

every Thursday from 6-8 p.m.
in the small gym in the
Physical Education building.

For more information contact
Ariadne Luh at
luh6885@uidaho.edu.

dance on his or her own. A few
left but many stayed to dance.
The three instructors were danc-
ing, answering questions and
helping people leam the steps.

People were spread through
the gym, smiling and dancing,
some with partners they came
with, others with ones they
just met.

After the lesson, junior
April Phillips knew she would
be coming back.

"Salsa is more provocative,
it makes you feel better,"
Phillips said.

- Even her sister, freshman
Robyn Phillips, who said she
was wrangled into coming
thought it was a great class.

Levinsky and Harbacheck
were enthusiastic after the les-
son.

"We want to live in a coun-
try were we can salsa dance all
the time," Harbacheck said.

Luh, who started Latin
dancing about two years ago,
wanted to show people that it
is a fun thing for anyone to get
into.

Because people are often
fearful of new things, Luh
said, the instructors try to
keep the class relaxed and let
people know they can ask

uestions and someone will be
t ere to help them get into the
groove.

S

Lisa Wareham/Argonaut

Riyaj Shrestha dances with members of the Latin Dance Club Thursday night at the Physical
Education Building small gym. The club meets every Thursday.

s ruled in 005 ',Bats and Siths aside, these movie
Fernando Meirelles'nique
visual style provides the film a
global, epic stage.

dynamic performances by
Eric Bana, Ciaran Hinds,
Geoffrey Rush and Daniel
Craig. The film wbrks both as
an expert thriller and an emo-
tional examination of vio-
lence and vengeance at the
1972 Olympics and beyond.
Minus one bewilgering shot
near the end of. the film,
"Munich" is as mesmerizing

and powerful as
movies get.

By Tyler Wilson
Argonaut

Pixar animated film in years,
featuring the greatest clayma-
tion characters ever created:
the cheese-loving inventor and
his loyal, protective dog. After
three short features, the pair
more than prove they are
meant for feature-length. The
most entertaining movie of the
year.

3. "Syriana"
Steven Gaghan, the

Academy Award-winning
writer of "Traffic," writes and
directs this intricate dramati-
zation of oil and all the play-
ers involved in its dirty busi-
ness. It's a tough film to fol-
low, but the big picture is
never out of sight. People will
do almost anything to hang
onto this precious
resource.

That time has come again.
After more than 12 months of
aliens, lightsabers, penguins,
creepy children, dirty jokes
and even a couple of cow-
boys, the films of 2005 have
come and gone. After nearly
90 movies, I'm more than
ready to dish out
(and violently
d'efend if need be)
my choices for the
10 best movies of
the year. And even
though "Brokeback
Mountain" didn'
disappoint and both
"Batman Begins"
and "Revenge of the
Sith" totally rocked,
these 10 (or 11) movies were
better.

8. "Cinderella Man"
Ron Howard's sentimental

Depression-era drama about
underdog boxer Jim Braddock
is a genuine piece of inspira-
tion, with Russell Crowe,
Renee Zellweger and Paul
Giamatti at their sin-
cere best.,

6. "King Kong"
Peter Jackson's

gigantic remake is
overlong and flawed,
but once the ape
shows up in hour
two, the adventure is
nothing short of
breathtaking and
spectacular.

9. "War of the
Worlds" c

Take away that
lackluster ending
involving an impossi-
bly pristine Boston
neighborhood and
what have you got?
One of the darkest
and most exciting Spielberg
blockbusters in a career chock
full of spectacle. What7 It's not
like "Star Wars" or "Batman
Begins" were free of plot holes
either.

2. "A History of
Violence"

A galvanizing por-
trayal of violence by
director David
Cronenberg that
invites the viewer to
analyze the shock,
dread and awkward

humor stemming from grue-
some acts of cruelty and
necessity. Viggo Mortensen
and Maria Bello are dynamite
as a married couple rediscov-
ering their marriage after a
violent past comes back to
haunt them.

4. "Good Night, and
Good Luck."

George Clooney's
beautiful, black-and-
white account of
Edward R. Murrow
fadng off against
Joseph McCarthy has
the sense to linger on
David Strathairn's
incredible performance for
nearly all of the film's urgent-

ly paced 90 minutes.

7. 'The Constant
Gardener"

Yet another exciting, politi-
cally minded thriller about the
dark side of pharmaceutical
companies, headlined with
sincere performances by Ralph
Fiennes and Rachel Weisz.
"City of God" director

1. "Munich"
The best picture of the

year is Steven Spielberg's
most mature and complex
movie yet, held together by

5. "Wallace and Gromit: The
Curse of the Were-Rabbit"

The most delightful non- TO. (tie) "Hustle and Flow"

and "Me'and You and
Everyone We Know"

Terrence Howard carries
"Hustle and Flow" with a
dynamic performance that
makes the story of a pimp
becomin'g a rapper as exciting
and inspirational as
"Cinderella Man."
Meanwhile in "Me and You
and Everyone We Know,"

writer/director/
co-star Miranda July

)molds a mosaic of
flawed, but loving

feople into one of the',
est ensemble films

of the year. Even bet-
ter than that slightly,
overrated critical

dar-.'ing,"Crash."

Honorable Mention:
"Batman Begins,"
"Murderball," "Sin City,"
"Brokeback Mountain, 'Walk:

Burton's 'Corpse Bride,"
"Crash," "The Weddmg
Crashers," "Star Wars Episode

'II:Revenge of the Sith.'
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Imagine Ben Harper playing
flamenco guitar. Add a side of
Dave Matthews and sound
steeped in traditional rock.
Sprinkle in bits of dassical influ-
ence and Afro-Cuban rhythms,
and you get Sol'Jibe.

"We cover all of Kenny G's
music. No, I'm kidding," said

r: Cody Remaklus, the band's
:r percussionist and part-time
;, comedian. "We'e all had expe-
i l rience playing with jazz
,'i groups. When we play, we
i; don't have to stick really rigid-

ly to the structure of the tune."
Remaklus, who helps bring

the Afro-Cuban influences to
the band, doesn't play a drum
set, but what he calls a "hybrid
kit."

"My main staple is my con-
gas and a cajon," he said.

A cajon is a wooden box
with a hole in one of the thin
sides, so when it is struck by
hand from any direction, it cre-
ates anything from slaps to
booming tones, depending on
how it's struck. The drummer
sits on the cojon while playing
it, which makes an interesting
performance when mixed in

with other percussion instru-
ments.

Sol'Jibe has been together
for four years, though not in the
existing setup. It began when
violinist Tim Snider met gui-
tarist Milton Merlos in a high
school talent show. The two
began playing together and
eventually went to Spain to
study flamenco music. Upon
returning, they met up with
Remaklus and saxophonist
Jonathan Phillips at the
University of Nevada in Reno
and Sol'Jibe was formed.

"There was a sound that
could be heard, and I hap-

pened to come in and make
that sound possible," Phillips
said of his joining the band. "I
knew a couple of them
already. The other guys I met
at the university and they
were taking a few jazz classes.
I went and sat in and it
worked. The more I sat in, the
more I created my own parts
with the music."

Phillips said the band's live
performance is unique because
the members use their recorded
songs as a basis but tend to
experiment more at shows.

"Our music is full of energy.
You need to be ready to dance."

Snider, who has been playing
dassical violin since he was 3
also plays rhythm guitar and
sings lead vocals.

"When I was 11 I burnt out.
They say I had a mid-life crisis
at age 11, then quit violin and
got into punk rock and rock

'n'oll,"

Snider said. "I picked up
guitars and started playing.
Then I met Milton in high
school 'and got into acoustic
world music,"

Merlos, the world music
influence in the band, was born
in El Salvador into a musical
family. He began playing piano
when he was young, only to

move on to guitar years later.
"Iplayed the piano until I got

interested in popular music. My
friends were playing music that
was popular while I was play-

ing classical."
Then he began playing gui-

tar, he said, and had a lot of time
to practice because he didn'
have an intensive social life. He
said he got into blues and fla-

menco in his later years when
he began listening to Santana
and Stevie Ray Vauglian.

"What I like about flamenco
is that it's like blues in how it
can express happiness or sad-
ness."

'Highest
By Tara Roberts

Argonaut

Here's to journalists making" it big in the fiction world,
Jim Lynch, a former reporter

for the Oregonian and The
Spokesman-Review, just
received a 2006 Book Award
from the Pacific Northwest
BookseHers Association for his
enthralling first novel, "The
Highest Tide,"

Lynch's journalistic eye is
put to excellent use in this story
of Iles O'alley, a 13-year-old
boy who makes some unusual

, discoveries in the mudflats

nears his family'
Puget Sound home,
From the hook at the
start of the story when
Miles discovers a giant
squid washed up on
shore to the subtle
final moments, Lynch
describes a vast array
of ocean life in precise,
vibrant detail.

Readers from
coastal areas inay be
familiar with the crea-
tures Miles studies,
but floored by the
facts he explains about
every facet of those anim

lives. Inlanders with-
out much experience
with the ocean will
simply be amazed,

While many peo-
ple limit the wonders
of the ocean to the
deep, Miles is in love
with tidal life. He
studies and admires
everything he finds
on the flats, from the
simplest butter clam
to the giant, 22-armed
sunflower sea star,
Lynch revels in sea-
life trivia, using Mles

dol, naturalist author

"The Highest Tide"

*+**»(of S)
Jim Lynch

Now Available

al's and his i

Rachel Carson, as vehides to
work amazing facts seamlessly
into the story.

Of course, "The Highest
Tide" isn't just a kid wandering
around talking about sea life. A

'ant squid is an extraordinary', especially in Puget Sound.
The story revolves around
Miles'aried emotions as he
becomes center of a worldwide
fascination with his corner of
the sound,

Rather than make Iles a
stoic little hero, Lynch remains
true to his character. Like most
teenage boys, Miles often
becomes self-centered and tries

Tide' fascinating Puget
to use the attention to his own
advantage. While he tries to
spread a message of respecting
and exploring the ocean, he
hears himself spouting catch-
phrases and cutesy quotes.

The book's only downside,
however, is also that Iles is
such a believable 13-year-old.
boy.

When his pubescent emo-
tions involve the ocean or
media circus —such as when
Miles describes the rhating ritu-
als of barnades in a lame
attempt to impress a girl —it'

funny But whep he and his
friends leave the beach and

start acting like the dirty little
junior high kids who catcall out
school bus windows, it gets a
bit nauseating,

'erhapsit s Lynch remind-

ing readers that Miles is a nor-
mal kid, despite what people
around him think, but the story
wavers when Miles gets away
from the water.

As the final pages of "The
Highest Tide" finally provide
answers to Miles'cean mys-
teries, it's impossible for read-
ers not to wish that they, too,
were skimming across a shal-
low bay, searching for what lies
beneath the surface.

Sound adventure

A '24'ovie could be in the near future
By Daniel Fienberg

Zap

2it.corn

LOS ANGELES —'ince 2001,
. Kiefer Sutherland's dedicated
'IU agent Jack Bauer has dedicat-
.'d his life to saving America on
'.Fox's draina "24." Might Jack's
'; next challenge be the box office?

Speaking with reporters at the
semi-annual Television Critics

; Association press tour, Sutherland
'eiterated his enthusiasm for

bringing "24" to the big scteen at

some point.
"It's certainly something that I

have expressed an incredible
amount of interest in doing,"
Sutherland says.

The fifth season of u24" began
Sunday night and viewers flocked
to Fox to find out what national
calamity would force Jack to resur-
face after. faking his own death at
the end of last season. Preliminary
ratings had "24"drawing a record
16.2 million viewers, inany of
whom are still buzzing over the

shocking opening minutes, which
featured the deaths of a pair of
beloved supporting characters,
Casualties aside, the only current-

ly indispensable character for a
feature would be Sutherland's

Jack, who has protected the world
from bombs, viruses and other

myriad catastrophes.
"I love playing the character

and it's something I care an awful

lot about," Sutherland says. uI

think there's always a way to actu-

ally deal with an idea of '24's a

LET'"TA"L'K'BRACES!
You want straight teeth arid real fast,

right?'ouldn't

it be great to get your teeth straightened 40% faster
with fewer wire changes and fewer office visits?

Now you can be treated with SureSmile with computerized
treatment planning and robotically bent wires to get faster

results. It is available from Moscow/Pullman's leading
orthodontist, Dr. Glen Armstrong,

film that would completely be sep-
arate from '24'he television
show."

One major problem with a
possible u24u feature is Jack
Bauer's tendency to require pie-
dsely 1440 minutes to save the
worid fiom the brink of disaster.
Would a single day in Jack's life be
edited down to two hours?

"There are some real-time
aspects that are certainly pre-
senting challenges," chuckles
Sutherland.

From jazz to rock, show tunes to symphonies-plus, of

course, the world's greatest marches-Soldiers play music

in the U.S. Army,every,day around the world. And when

they play our,national-anthem, we all stand and cheer,

loin the band. Call Sergeant Taylor at 509-332-6578 to

arrange ari audition. Arid find out about money for college

plus other Army benefits.

Or talk to a Recruiter at the Pullman Army

Career Center, 33O E. Main Street in

Pullman, Washington.

Monday - Friday, 8:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m.

Give us a call to learn more about

&LA I M&n II
I'r. Glen Armstrong

1240 SE Bishop Blvd. Suite S
Pullman, WA 99163

(509) 332-0674
www.armstrongortho.corn Armstrong

dry(y C!usu aruyr uy Crrrriuuhudr c
IoarlyCOI dhfddl, Psld for hy the US. Army All nihts rewved
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Arts BRIEFS

American Liszt Society
concert tonight

The Lionel Hampton School
of Music will formally dedicate
its new Steinway Concert
Grand piano at 8 p.m. today in
the school's recital hall.

The recital, a special presen-
tation by the Northwest
Chapter of the American Liszt
Society, will feature faculty
members Jay and Sandra
Mauchley and Steven Spooner,
as well as seven UI students.
Student performers include:
Kasie King, Spokane; Emily
Van Dyken, Sunnyside, Wash.;
Tara Swanson, Benton City,
Wash.; Levi Larson, Idaho
Falls; Kent Queener, Troy;
Chad Spears, Boise; and
Michael Schwartz, Boise.

The new piano, purchased
with the assistance of Dunkley
Music in Boise, further increas-
es the quality 'of piano per-
formance in the department,
said Spooner.

UI piano faculty, along with
Mona Morrison of Dunkley
Music, traveled to the
Steinway factory in New York
to handpick the 9-foot model
"D"piano.

Independent Film
Series continues

The ASUI Vandal
Entertainment Indie Film
Series continues this week
with "Shopgirl" at 7 and
9:30 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday in the Student
Union Borah Theater.

Tickets are $2 for stu-
dents with ID and $3 for
the general public and are
available at the SUB
Information Desk on the
night of the event.

"Shopgirl" is a romantic
comedy starring Claire
Danes and Steve Martin
and is based on Martin'
book.

Shades of Black ~

event Saturday
The third annual Shades of

Black event is scheduled for 5
p.m. Saturday in the UI SUB
Ballroom. The event, which is

art of a series celebrating the
egacy of Martin Luther King

Jr., will feature a variety of per-
formances, including dance,
poetry and songs.

Admission is free. For more
information call 885-7716 or e-
mail 'hadesofblack2006@
hotmaiL corn

'Squid and the
Whale'o play
Kenworthy

The Golden-Globe nominat-
ed "The Squid and the Whale"
will be at 7 p.m. Friday,
Saturday and Sunday at the
Kenworthy Performing Arts
Centre.

An additional 4:40 p.m.
showing will occur Saturday
and Sunday.

Based on the childhood
experiences of director Noah
Baumbach and his brother, the
film tells the story of two
young boys dealing with their
parents'ivorce in Brooklyn, in
the 1980s. The film stars Jeff
Daniels and Laura Linney.

Tickets are $5 for adults and
$2 for children 12 and younger.
Kenworthy Film Society passes
will only be accepted on
Sunday.

Burns Night
poetry celebration

The annual Burns Night cel-
ebration will be at 6 p.m.
Saturday at the Moscow Social
Club. The event will celebrate
the birthday of Scotland's
national poet, Robert Burns.
The event includes poetry, bag-
pipes, dancing, haggis and
more. Kilts and plaids are
encouraged, and traditional
dress is black and white.

Tickets are $25 and available

at BookPeople in Moscow and
the office of Dr. Mcintosh in
Lewiston. Tickets will not be
sold at the door. For more
information, '-mail
jhunter@moscow.corn.

Blockbuster Film
Series continues

The ASUI Vandal
Entertainment Blockbuster
Series continues with "The
Legend of Zorro," at 7 and 9:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday in
the Student Union Borah
Theater. Tickets are $2 for stu-
dents with ID and $3 for the
general public and are avail-
able at the SUB Information
Desk on the night of the event.

Tyrone Wells plays
Noontime Concert

Tyrone Wells, an emerging
singer/songwriter originally
from Washington State and
now hailing from California,
will perform Feb. 1 in the Idaho
Commons as part of the
Noontime Concert Series.

Wells'usic has played on
television shows such as
"Rescue Me" and "One Tree
Hill," and he has performed at
venues such as House of Blues
and The Viper Room in Los
Angeles. His latest CD is titled
"Hold On."

Slam poetry
competition
Sunday

UI's second annual Slam
Poetry Contest will be at 7 p.m.
Sunday in the SUB Borah
Theater. Those interested in
participating can register in the
Student Activities Office
(Commons 302) by Friday. The
winner of the competition will

open for The Color Orange on
Feb. 2,

Public belly
dancing class

People of all experience lev-
els are welcome to a belly danc-
ing dass from 7:15-8:15 p.m.
today at the Spectrum II Dance
Studio. The studio is located at
525 S. Main in Moscow. For
more information call 882-
1445.

Art festival to
begin Wednesday

The Prichard Art Gallery
presents the WeekSpot
NextFrame Festival
Wednesday through Feb. 1,
NextFrame is the premiere
touring showcase of interna-
tional student film and video.
It emphasizes independence,
creativity and new approaches
to visual media. It is originated
by the UFVA Program at
Temple University and is
organized and juried by stu-
dents.

Chamber Choir
performs Friday

The Chamber Choir of the
Idaho-Washington Concert
Chorale will present a concert
at 7:30 p.m. Friday at
Lewiston's Trinity Church and
Saturday at Moscow's First
Presbyterian Church.

The 24-member choir, under
the direction of John Weiss,
will sing Maurice Durufl6's
"Requiem" and Charles
Argersinger's "Missa I'homme
armd." Both pieces are con-
temporary explorations of
early musical themes and texts.

Eastern Washington
University student Gavin
Duncan will be the organist,
and Pullman resident Nancy
Grunew aid will sing the
mezzo-soprano solo.

In "Missa I'homme arme,"
Argersinger uses a famous
Renaissance melody as a basis
for the mass's five movements,
juxtaposing an older musical
genre with contemporary har-
monies and rhythms.
Argersinger, who composed
the mass in 1992, is a member

of the WSU music department
faculty.

Tickets for the performances
are $15 at the door ($12

advance purchase) and $10 for

seniors. Students with ID and
children 12 and younger are

admitted free, Advance tickets
are available at BookPeople in

Moscow, Neill's Bowers and
Gifts in Pullman, and Chevron
Dyna-Marts and Owl
Southway Pharmacy in

Lewiston.
For more information, visit

www.iwchorale.org.

Lace making
demonstration

Members of the Appaloosa
Lace Guild will deinonstrate
lace-making techniques on a
series of three Saturdays at the
McConnell Mansion. The
demonstration will be from 1
to 4 p,m. Saturday, Feb. 4 and
Feb. 11, In addition to the pres-
entation, children will be able
to make old-fashioned
Valentines. The event is spon-
sored by the Latah County
Historical Society and is free
and open to the public.
Refreshments will be served
during the afternoon, For more
information call

882-1004.'he

Color Orange
comes to Ul

The hip-hop/poetry/lec-
ture trio The Color Orange will
perform at 7 p.m. Feb, 2 in the
SUB Ballrooin. The Color
Orange is composed of Josh
Goldstein, Melinda Crozan
Foley and Mohammed Bilal.

Josh Goldstein has been rap-
ping for more than 14 years,
and has toured with such
artists as Souls of Mischief and
Del the Funkee Hoinosapien.
Melinda Crozan Foley's per-
spectives and experiences as a
Filipina/Scottish-American
woman fuel her creative work-
shops. Crozan Foley is a pro-
fessional actor/playwright/
spoken word artist. Rapper,

poet and educator, Mohammed

Bilal is known by rrulhons for

his role on MTV's "The Real
World." Bilal is a national lec-

turer and has an MA in diversi-

ty studies.

Fore>gn f>lms
continue

The Union Cinema Foreign
Film Series continues this

spring with films from 10 dif-

ferent countries.
The first film of the year will

be "Games of Love and
Chance" Feb. 6-7. The film is in

French and was directed by
Abdellatif Kechiche.

Showings are at 7 and 9:30
p.m. in the Student Union
Borah Theater. Tickets are $2
for students with ID and $3 for
the general public and are

'vailableat the SUB
Information Desk on the night
ofthe event,

'Sight
Unseen'ickets

on sale
Sirius Idaho Theatre pres-

ents 'Sight Unseen, 'y
Donald Margulies, at 7:30 p,m.
Feb 2-4 and 9-11 and 2 p.m.
Feb. 11 at the Kenworthy

Performing Arts Centre.
Tickets are $15 for adults,

$10 for seniors and $5 for stu-
dents, and are available at
BookPeople of Moscow or an
hour before the performance at
the Kenworthy box office; To
purchase tickets by e-mail or
phone, contact John Dickinson
at johnd@moscow.corn or 301-
4361.

Pam Palmer directs the pro-
duction, and the cast includes
Donal Wilkinson, Sally Eames-
Harlan, Peter Aylward and
Anna Cottle. The play contains
a few words that may offend
some audience members.

For more information about
the play or to volunteer for
Sirius Idaho Theatre, contact
Pam Palmer, managing artistic
direc'tor, at 596-2270 or siriusi-
dahotheatre@gmail.corn.

PEARL
from page 6

"When Kathy (Sprague)
started, the shop was just four
boxes of comics from her own
collection," Simmons said.
"We'e slowly expanded to

other interests and we'e stuck
to things that aren't done well
anywhere else in town."

To Simmons, that includes a
free comic subscription service
and a try-it-before-you-buy-it
program on, all anime purchas-
es. Customers can also spend
some quality time with store

dog Maxine or frequent visitor
Nahrie, the 7-year-old. store dog
from Eclectica, Athena, an 8-
month-old cat recently adopted
from a shelter, should also be
visiting the store soon as yet
another addition to Moscow's
expanding comic/hobby uni-
verse.

Check The Argonaut out on the Web!
You can:

Write letters to the Editor - Comment on current stories - Read old

stories - Vote in the online poll - Contact staff members
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C1Zeppoz Bowling Center

780 SE Bishop Blvd. Pullman

3 Poker Tables
Sat & Sun Tournaments

Have your Company or Group
Poker Party Here

New to Poker Play Sundays
1-2 Limit Texas Hold-em ($10 buy-in) min.

Fun Only No Serious Players Allowed.

One Senate position open for

Spring 2006.
Pick up applications in

Cornrnons 302
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Lisa Wareham/Argonaut
Vandal Tanoris Shepard dives over Spartan Jared Cozad for the
ball during idaho's game against San Jose State Saturday after-
noon at Cowan Spectrum. The Vandals lost 57-53.

By Keanan Lamb
Argonaut

A mid-week bye allowed
tke Idaho men's basketball
team a few extra days to rest
and prepare for Saturday'
game against San Jose State.

However, even the few extra
days did not help Idaho's

'hooting woes,
Shooting 34 percent, the

Vandals (3-12 overall, 0-5
WAC) continued to be ineffec-
tive as they attempted to put
the ball in the basket against
the Spartans, losing 57-53 at
Cowan Spectrum and ending a

21-game road conference los-
ing streak for San Jose State.

"Winning any game on the
road in our conference is very
difficult to do, so for us, this is
a big win," San Jose State coach
George Nessman said.

"Coaches gave us a great
strategy this week," Idaho jun-
ior guard Keoni Watson said.
"We watched hours and hours
of film.... It just comes down
to (lack of) execution.

"We just struggle making
shots from time to time and
miss layups."

Although the Spartans (5-
12, 1-3) shot nearly as poorly as

the Vandals, the telling stat was
3-point shooting: 2 of 20 for UI
compared to 6 of 19 for SJSU.

Watson and David Dubois
led Idaho with a game-high of
17 points each. Senior Tanoris
Shepard had 12 points, his
shooting slump continuing as
hewent4of16and2of 8from
the arc.

"(These are) two teams that
have been struggling to win
games," Idaho coach Leonard
Perry said. "We got it down to
a one-possession game and
they had some guys step up."

With less than a minute left to
play in the game and the score

52<9 in favor of San Jose State,
Perry elected to foul instead of
getting a defensive stop

"We played the odds and it
worked out great," Perry said,
referring to the Spartans'oor
free-throw shooting down the
stretch. "(If)Tanoris makes two
free throws, we cut (the score)
to one."

Alternating free-throw pos-
sessions culminated in an
Idaho timeout with 12,5 sec-
onds left to play and the
Spartans up three. San Jose
State switched every screen

See B-BALL, page 10

Sh.red heads Triathletes

lace up
for events

I,I

I/i

By Mackenzle Stone
Argonaut

A bike helmet, a swimsuit and
tennis shoes may seem like a
strange combination for a sports
uniform, but a triathlete would
not feel right any other way.

While many students train and
compete as cyclists, swimmers or
runners, few do all three. The
few who attempt the physical jug-
gling act at the University of
Idaho are likely to be in the UI
Triathlon club.

"It's three sports put together,"
club member Travis Newby said.
"In one sport you can get a pretty
good idea of how good people
are, but in a triathlon it's more dif-
ficult because everyone has their
specialties."

': -:-c.;.Newby, said the leader. in h<

, ';co'mpktitiorl",.will often
*eh&pe'-"'.

b'email's'e"triathietes are stronger'"" ti't4

some events than others. It is eas-
ier to pass someone in a race
because everyone's strengths are
different,

With Newby's seven years of
experience racing and as a mem-
ber of the UI Triathlon club, he has
seen his fair share of triathlon
competitions."I'e always been a runner,
and I got hooked as soon as I did
my first one," Newby said.

"A good friend and I decided
we'd do (a triathlon), so we
signed up. He trained and I did-
n't, so he beat me by a long ways,
but it was still

fun.'any

races later, Newby is tak-,
ing a break from his offseason
training to compete in the. UI
Triathlon club's Triathlon
Challenge from Jan. 23 to Feb, 13.

In the Triathlon Challenge, UI
students, faculty and staff will
compete in a 2.4-mile swim, 112-
mile bike and 26.2-mile run.
Participants can enter the compe-
tition as an individual or-as a
group. The event requirements
are completed in a three-'week
period in any form desired by the
participants. For example, the run
can be completed outdoors or on
a treadmill, and the cycling. can be
on a stationary or moving bicyde.

Newby and fellow club mem-
ber Kimberly Kral are organizing

IIII'"' '. '-"II.4, ».'Il Ill & gtsg Ilitili gQ

Charlie Olsen/Argonaut

(Top) The University of Idaho snowboard club's Chris Caylor makes his run down the mountain
during the giant slalom race Saturday at Brundage, Cayior took first place with a tIme of 40.40
seconds. (Left) Maiy Uravich goes down during her giant slalom run. (Above) Heidi Marineau
cuts a corner ln the giant slalom competition. See TRIATHLON, page 10

20 years later, basketball player reflects on success
By Alisa Hart

Argonaut

Playing on a successful team is
the dream of every college athlete,
but for Robin Bames, the dream
became reality.

Bames was a member of the 1985-
86 University of Idaho women's bas-
ketball team, the only Idaho team to
advance to the Women's National
Invitational Tournament. The team
collected the WNIT title.

Bames and the rest of the team
were honored with a halftime cere-

mony Jan. 12 and recognized at a

reception the following Saturday.
Current coach Mike Divilbiss, who
spearheaded the idea, says he had
wanted to do something for the
1985-86 program ever since he came
to Idaho. Divilbiss and Bames met to
make the 20-year reunion a reality.

"I think it's great that Mke
Divilbiss believes in tradition and
how it's important to recognize

the'uccessesof past teams and players,"
Bames says. "Itwas his idea and the
athletic department backed him,

gave them the right mental toughness.
"We had the perfect mix that year—posts, guards, a good transition

game. We felt that we each played a
role that we
understand and
that worked. We
made sacrifices
in order to be
successful,"
Barnes says.
"When you
spend four
years together
bleeding, sweat-
mg and cfym

you learn a lot about each other and
you definitely want to sell out for
your teammates."

Everything clicked for Idaho that
year. The team started all four of its
seniors, induding Bames, and based
its offense around the "twin tow-
ers." Mary Westerwald and Mary
Raece, both 6-4, dominated the post.
As a guard, Bames'ain role was to
control the tempo of the game, push
the ball up the floor and feed the ball
into the posts. She also ran the floor

"Waiting 20 years
to come back had
more of an impact

for all of us."

Robin Bames
alumna

They validated our success and
showed a lot'of respect for what we
accomplished. I don't think people
realize what you need to put into it
and it feels good
to be recognized."

Divilbiss
picked the right
team to recog-
nize. The 1985-86
team won 26 of
31 games and
shot 53.8 percent
from the floor
during the sea-
son, setting the
school record. It
defeated Fresno State, Notre Dame
and Northwest Louisiana on its way
to claiming the W5IT title.

The Vandals came off a 28-2 sea-
son in 1984-85, losing to USC and
Cheryf Miler in the first round of
the NCAA tournament. They used
their final loss as motivation to do
better the next season.

The team worked hard in the off-
season and had a tough preseason
schedule that, according to Bames,

and specialized in defense.
Barnes played for the Vandals

from 1982-1986. Each year .she
played, the team improved. But
more'important than the success of
team, she says, were the relation-
ships she built along the way.

Although Bames has- kept in
touch with a few of her teammates,
the reunion was' great opportunity
to catch up on all that has happened
since their days as Vandals, she says.

"Seven of .the 12 of us came back
and for four days straight we remi-
nisced and talked about memories.
We talked about past successes and
failures," Barnes says. "Ithink it was
a great time for a reunion. Waiting
20 years to come back had more of
an impact for all of us."

Barnes sees potential in Divilbiss
to coach a team that is just as suc-
cessful.

"He's got the same work ethic
that Pat Dobratz, our coach, had,"
she says. "For Idaho to be successful,
that's the kind of coach you need—
someone who is all about basketball
24-7 and who puts in a good effort."

Courtesy Photo
Robin Bames holds a picture of the 'l985-
86 women's basketball team.
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Today
UI men's basketball at North
Dakota State
Fargo, N.D.
5 p.m.

UI intramural indoor soccer
play begins

UI intramural dodgeb all
entries due

Thursday
UI intramural doubles rac-
quetball entries due

Friday
UI men's tennis at University
of Portland
Portland
1 p.m.

UI track and field at WSU
Indoor
Pullman

Saturday
UI men's tennis at University
of Oregon
Eugene, Ore.
10 a.m.

UI swimming vs. Oregon
State
UI Swim Center
11 a.m,

UI women's basketball at
Boise State
Boise
1 p.m.

UI men's basketball vs. Boise
State
Cowan Spectrum
2:05 p,m.

UI track and field at WSU
Indoor
Pullman

UI intramural doubles rac-
quetball play begins

Sunday
UI men's tennis at Whitman
College
Walla Walla, Wash.
TBA

Nlonday
UI intramural dodgeball play
begins

from page 9
and covered the first three
options, but left Igor Vrzina
open in the corner for a poten-
tially game-tying 3-pointer.

"Igor was our last option
and he was wide open,"
Perry said.

Vrzina air-balled the shot,
effectively ending the game
and a chance for the

Vandals'irst

win against a WAC
opponent.

"Couple of people missed
screens; it just comes down to
execution, 'atson said. "One
person misses a screen and the
whole play breaks down.

"We are disappointed in
, ourselves because we should

S ortsBRIEFS

Women's basket-
ball falls to San
Jose State

The nation's highest-scor-
'ng basketball duo was held to

its lowest output of the season
as UI fell 61-52 at San Jose
State on Saturday,

Idaho's Emily Faurholt and
Leilani Mitchell, who entered
the game averaging 19.7
points per game and 18.8
points per game, respectively,
combined for just 23 points in
the loss, San Jose State'
Lamisha Augustine and
Amber Jackson, the WAC's
second-highest scoring duo,
scored 40 combined points to
give the Spartans a six-game
winning streak.

"You have to give San Jose
State a lot of credit. They made
some plays at the end. They
have two really good post
players who gave us some
trouble," Idaho coach Mike
Divilbiss said.

The Vandals (7-10 overall,
3-3 WAC), who were coming
off a tough loss Thursday at
home, led much of the first
half after the two teams bat-
tled to three ties in the first
two and a half minutes.

San Jose State scored the
first five points of the second
half to build an eight-point
lead, but Idaho trimmed the
lead to 35-31 with 15:49
remaining. The Spartans went
on another run to build a 41-31

have won," he added.
Idaho visits North Dakota

State on Wednesday before
returning home Saturday to
face rival Boise State. NDSU
lost to Idaho 76-51 on Dec. 21,
but upset No. 15 Wisconsin
over the weekend.

NOTES: Three Vandals
fouled out, including Dubois
and leading rebounder
Desmond Nwoke.... Watson
re-injured a bruised hand and
bruised tailbone suffered in
the game against Nevada, ...
The Vandals have not won a
conference home game since
Jan. 22, 2005....The

Vandals'-of-20

3-point shooting was
due, in part, to their top two
shooters (Shepard and Brett
Ledbetter) going a combined
2 of 13.

lead with 13:33 remaining,
which Idaho cut to six points a
few minutes later. It was back
and forth from that point as
San Jose State built an 11-point
lead, Idaho cut it back to six
and the Spartans went up 11
again at 57-46 with 2:07
remaining. Idaho began to foul
and San J'ose State built its
biggest lead of the night at 61-
49, Jordyn Bowen hit a 3-
pointer for the Vandals with
eight seconds remaining to cut
the final score to 61-52.

"When you come off a
game like we had Thursday,

'e

had to find out who
we're,"

Divilbiss said. "The team
played hard and I am really
proud of how they busted it.
Our team is really young and
we made a few mistakes, but I
feel our best basketball is
ahead of us. We are in a tough
stretch, but it is really testing
and making us grow mentally
and as a basketball team."

Mitchell led the Vandals in
scoring with 13 points while
Faurholt was held to a season-
low 10 points on 4-of-15 shoot-
ing. Faurholt did earn her sec-
ond double-double of the sea-
son grabbing 10rebounds, and
Mitchell finished with five
assists and three steals.
MacKenzie Flynn came off the
bench to score nine points and
Jessica Summers grabbed
eight rebounds,

Augustine scored a game-
high 23 points for the Spartans
and Jackson finished with 17
points. Augustine, who spent
the majority of the game

TRIATHLON
from page 9
the 2006 Triathlon Challenge. In
its second year, Kral and
Newby anticipate 30 to 50 par-
ticipants, up fiom last year's 20.

Newby said the challenge
could be completed in 12 hours
but "that's a lot of work."

Instead, he anticipates flnish-
ing the race in four days to a
week

'This challenge is more indi-
vidual and is based on the
honor system, but other races
this semester are timed," Kral
said,

While the challenge is early
in. the season for most UI triath-
letes, Newby and other dub
members continue to train for

guarding Faurholt, tallied six
blocked shots and Jackson
earned a double-double by
pulling down 11 rebounds.
The Vandals shot 19 of 55
(.345) from the floor in the
game and a season-worst 8 of
14 (,571) from the free throw
line.

"We had good looks that
just didn't go in and we need
to play more intelligently at
times," Divilbiss said. "We
made some bad decisions and
turned the ball over at inop-
portune times."

The Vandals have seven
days to recoup before playing
Boise State at 1 p.m. Saturday.

"We have 10 games left and
I feel good things can still hap-
pen. I see things in our team I
really like," Divilbiss said.

Ul track and field
starts strong with
first meet

The UI track and field team
had a good start to the indoor
season Friday and Saturday at
the Cougar Indoor, hitting
NCAA provisional marks.

Sophomore Matt Wauters
won the men's open weight
throw Friday and hit the
NCAA provisional mark with
a throw of 63-03 1/2.

"Matt continues to throw
well," assistant coach Julie
Taylor said. "We are excited
for him hitting the provisional
mark, and hopefully he'l be in
Arkansas. for the 'CAA
Championships,"

2005 All-American Russ

larger races later this year.
The triathlon dub meets the

6rst Thursday of every month
in the Student Recreation
Center. Students pay a $30
membership fee at the begin-
ning of the year, which goes
toward dub expenses, a uni-

form and race entry fees.
"Each person has their own

training program or a lack
thereof" Newby said

While the bulk of the mem-
bers'raining programs are'on
their own, the dub meets for
group practices.

In addition to monthly meet-
ings, the dub meets informally
for a running practice Monday
evenings at the Kibbie Dome
and attends spinning classes
together.

"Plus, there is almost always

Winger finished third, while
Marcus Mattox finished fourth,
On Saturday, Winger won the
men's open shot put with a
mark of 59-09 1/2 and hit the
NCAA provisional qua

'
g

mark. Wauters finished fifth.
"I thought Russ did a nice

job," Taylor said. "I think his
throws are coming along,"

Jen Broncheau won the
women's open weight throw
Friday and Shanna Lytle fin-
ished second. On Saturday,
Lytle placed second in the
women's open shot put.

"Jen did well, and her
throws are right along with
how she was doing last week,"
Taylor said.

'daho's short sprinters did
well Saturday, p acing four
runners in the top eight in the
men's open 60-meter dash.
Antwaun'herman placed
fourth, while Herb Cash, Sam
Michener and Wes Williams
placed sixth, seventh and
eighth, respectively.

Tanya Pater had a second-
place finish in the women'
open 60-meter dash.

"I thought all our short
s rinters did very well'," coach

ayne Phipps said.
Idaho's jumpers also had a

nice showing, with Tammy
Stowe placing second in the.
women's open triple jump.
Freshman Heath Low placed

'second in the men's open long
jump.

Former Vandal and current
assistant coach Angela Whyte
broke her own meet iecord in
the 60-meter hurdles with a

someone fiom our dub at the
(Memorial Gym) pool every
morning," Newby said.

The dub also hosts monthly
informational dinics, induding
bike tune-ups and running tM-
niques, for members wanting to
learn more about triathlons.

"The dub is primarily orient-
ed towards beginners," Kral
said. "IYs for people that want
to leam how to do a triathlon."

The male-to-female ratio of
the dub is about even, but there
aie more 'upperdassmen, Kral
said, "The dub cunently M
about 45 members. (Members)
do like to compete, but it's a fun
event to do and they enjoy the
dub," Newby said.

For more information, con-
tact Newby at newb8055uida-
ho.edu.

time of 8.22 seconds.
"I'm very pleased with our

first meet of the year, Phipps
said. "We'l have a full team
for our next meet and I'm
looking forward to it,

Idaho returns to Pullman
next weekend for .the WSIJ
Indoor.

Ul men's tennis
loses first match

The UI men's tennis team
lost its first match of the spring
season to 16th-ranked
University of Washington in
Seattle.

Despite the 7-0 loss, coach
Katrina Perlman said there
were positives in the Friday
match.

"It's tough to come out the
first match of the season, let
alone play a top 20 team,"
Perlman said. "It was a great
experience for our young play-
ers and it gives us a chance to
learn and grow,"

The Vandals were swept in
the doubles and singles
matches. John Hieb had a close
match with Andy Kuharszky
of Washington, but ultimately
lost 6-3, 6-2.

"We'e going to use this
loss to look forward to our
next match and learn from it,"
Perlman said, "We'e excited
for our next competition,
We'e definitely going to get
better as the season progress-
es. This is a great start for us,"
The Vandals'ext match is
Jan, 27 at the University of
Portland.
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MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281 is cur-
rently accepting applica-
tions for the following

spring coaching posi-
tions:
Baseball: 9th Grade, JV
arid Assistant Coaches
Track: Assistant JH
Coaches
Sart date for baseball
and aoftbafi: 2/24/06;
start date for junior high
track: 3/20/06.
Open until filled. Human
Resource Office, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659. (208)892-
1126.
www.ds281.k1 2.id.us
EOE

ROUTE OPENINGS
The Spokesman Review
Newspaper has early

morning car delivery
routes opening in

Moscow and Pullman.
Ideal for one individual,

husband/wife team, or
roommates Io share,
$500-$550+ gross per
month. 334-1223

ARN BIG $ WHILE
TTENDING SCHOOL
liminate Student Loans
iring: DANCERS,
AITRESSES, HOST-
SSES.
Iexlble schedule- No
XP. Nec.
e train- must be 18 or

Ider.
tafeline Showgirls,
tateline, Idaho.

208)777-0977

CNA (Cerfified Nursing
Assistants) & Aid

Job ¹13 CNA (Certified
Nwsing Assistants) & Aid
Work with children with

developmental disabili-
ties or provide care for
people in their own
homes. Need BOTH Men
and Women to fill posi-
tions.
Required: Interest in

helping youth & people
with disabilities, & pass
criminal histoiy screen.
Competitive Wages.
Flexible, some week-
ends. Start ASAP.
Located in Moscow.

Job ¹8 Direct Care
Provide assistance in
home I in the community
Io children 8 adults with

developmental disabilities
by: helping with their
daily living, cooking,
shopping, teaching chil-
dren daily living skills &
related tasks. Required:
Reliable transportation
and valid insurancs.
Preferred: Reliable &
motivated people Io work
with adults & children
who have developmental
disabilities. $7.00/hr. FT
or PT, flexible, will work
with students'chedules
Start ASAP. Located in

Moscow.

POUCIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN
AFTERTI-E ARSTINSEFITION Cancslhfion for a full refunda~ prior Io the deadline. An advertislng credit will be
issued for cancelled ads. All abbrevhfions, phone num
bers,email addresses and dollar amounts count as one
word. Notify the Aigonaut irnmedhtely of any Iypographkal
eimis. The Argonaut is not responsible for mote than the
first incorrect inserfion. The Aigonaut reserves the right to
reject ads considered dishslefui or libelous. Classmed ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal col-
Umn. Use of first names and hsl initiah only unhss other-
whe appioved.
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Job ¹13CNA (Certified
Nursing Assistants) &

Aid

Work with children with

developmental disabili-
ties or provide care for
people in their own
homes. Need BOTH
Men and Women to fill

positions.
Required: Interest in

helping youth & people
with disabilities, & pass
criminal history screen.
Competitive Wages.
Flexible, some week-
ends. Start ASAP.
Located in Moscow.

Seeking an experienced
ballef/hip-hop teacher for
an established studio.
Must be a team player,
goal-orierrted, and
express a desire for
excellence. Call 208-
798-0609.

UNIVERSITY OF
IDAHO CAMPUS
RECREATION
MARKETING & PRO-

'OTIONS INTERN
Campus Recreation is
seeking a candidate to
provide assistance in

developing and Imple-
menfing unit wide mar-

keting objectives and
coordination of promo-
tions for Campus
Recreation units. Job
duties will require assist-
ing in creating and
staffing promotional
events, the design and
development of publica-
tions, flyers, newsletters
and banners. Additional
duties included coordi-
nation with campus
departments and area
vendors in regard to
pdnting, communication
and marketing.
The ideal candidate will

have excellent commu-
nication skills, computer
skills and a thorough
knowledge of desktop
publishing software
(Adobe Creative Suite).
Prior experience with

marketing and publici-

ty/promotions required.
Contract period: January

. Io May 12, 2006, Please
submit cover letter,
resume three profes-
sional references and
resume by Fifday,
January 27, 2006.

Requirements:
1. Excellent customer
service/people skills.
2. Excellent verbal and
wrttten communication
skills. Motivation, enthu-
siasm and attention to

detail a plus.

Job ¹148 Housekeeping
General housekeeping
duties, cleaning guest
rooms, making beds etc.
Preferred: experience
with housekeeping tech-
niques, possess friendly
attitude, be organized &
willing Io commit to long
term employment.
$5.55/hr. 20-40 hrs/wk

Start ASAP. Located In

Moscow.

Job ¹227 Receptionist
Maintain detailed records
of employment opportuni-
ties for local union mem-
bers. Dispatch members
"Uniform Hiring Hall
Procedures" (will train),
maintain membership
records, including dues,
notices, employment etc.,
computer data entry,
order, inventory and
record all typical offlce
supplies. Communicate
with office manager to
ensure operational effi-

ciency. Responsible for
building security, keys
and answering machines
and computer security,
maintain petty cash
records, payroll records
and taxss for position,
clean office and office
restroom. Other duties as
assigned. Must have
basic familiarity with com-
puter operation and
MSWord, Excel and
Publisher software.
Previous clerical experi-
ence, ability to manage
multiple tasks simultane-
ously and good telephone
skills. $7-8/hr DOE. 20
hrstwk Monday-Friday
1:00-5:00pm NON-
NEGOTIABLE. Located
in Moscow.

Job ¹230 Egg Collector
Collect & sort eggs, care
for young birds & clean
pens. Required: No aller-
gies to dust or birds, reli-

able transportation with

valid drivers license, a
small & agile physique I
able to lift 60 lbs. repeat-
edly. Preferred:
Experience with animals.
$8.50/hr Monday & Friday

mornings, Tuesday until at
least 1:00PM, Every other
weekend-mornings only
and holiday mornings.
Located in Moscow.

Job ¹147 Desk Clerks
Check in guests, take
reservations over the
phone and clean lobby.
Required: Friendly,
organized, possess cus-
tomer service skills.
Preferred: Supervisory
experience & skills in

Word, Excel & Access.
$5.55/hr. FT or PT
between 8 am & 10 pm,
mostly evenings & week-
ends. Located in
Moscow.

Job ¹27 Personal
Care/Developmental
Therapist
Provide personal care
and developemental
therapy for employer's
two developmentaily dh-
abled children under the
supervision of a licensed
Medicaid provider.
Prsfer upper division or
graduate Special
Education or Early
Childhood development
student. Must be able Io
pass a criminal back-
ground check.
Approximately $8.00/hr
DOE. Hours to be deter-
mined; to include after-
noons, evenings and
weekends. Start
Immediately. Located in

ROOM FOR RENT
Downtown, Moscow,
$260. Utilities included.
Available January 6th.
208-883-3047

R
PAPTMENTS

aking applications for 1

& 2 bedroom units. 231
LauderAvenue.

DICE/TDD 208-882-
553. This institution is

n equal opportunity
rovider. Equal Housing
pportunity.

Apartment Rentals
Since 1876I

Iuliiniei (mern) (589) 332 8622
hhscmv (208) 882'4721

~~S85~

gasseo
,

HOur-S~o'ri.

& Sat.,
Jan. 27,28

Job ¹229 Mail Order
Assistant
Answer telephones and
enter orders on comput-
er, pack and ship mer-
chandise, maintain web-
site. Onsite retail sales
and other duties as nec-
essary. Must be honest,
hardworking, diligent,
intelligent and a long
term team player.$ 8.00+
depending on qualifica-
tions. 2040 hrstwk
Located in Moscow.

ApartmentRentalslnc.

Job ¹234
Merchandiser/Utility
Person
Restocking product to
grocery shelves ln local
area. Grocery or retail

experience preferred.
$10.00/hr. 9-12 hrs/week,
days incl. Wed, Sat & Sun
Start ASAP.

¹1 SPRING BREAK
WEBSITEI Low prices

.'uaranteed.Book 11
people, get 12th trip
free! Group discounts
for 6+
www.SprtngBreakDiscou
nts.corn or
www.LeisureTours.corn

'r

800-838-8202.

Job «232 Child Care
Provider
Caring for up to three
children ages 1, 3 and 6
in our home. Must enjoy
and have experience
working with children.
Background in or taking
classes in Early
Childhood Development
or Family and Consumer
Sciences preferred. CPR
certification a plus. Must
have references. Must
have own tranportation.
$8.00/hr 8-12 hrstwk
including Tuesday 8-10
AM, one afternoon each
week and one evening
per week, Located in

Moscow,

Job ¹233 Line Cook
Perform all aspects of

food preparation and
cooking duties. Must be
responsible, energetic
and a quick learner.
Restaurant
experience/line cook
experience a plus. Pay
DOE. PT and FT.
Located in Moscow.

Job «235 Wood Stripping
and Refinishing
Need someone to remove
old paint and varnish from

window, door aod base-
board trims and refinish

wood in the interior of
home. Previous experti-

ence In this Iyps of work
preferrable. Pay nego-
tiable, hours vary with stu-
dent's availability. Located
in Moscow.

INSURANCE TOO
EXPENSIVE!I

islt

.IdaholnsuranceSer
lees.corn

Better Plans, Better
Rates
Blue Cross, Blue Shield
Plans

all Jeff at 208-523-
340
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